
AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

City Clerk Point Oat Place Where Citj
Lcie Uoitj.

PEDDLERS IGNORE THE CITY LICENSE LAW

1 Resjalatlea of tha Matte Bad
' Police Pay nm Atteatloa ta tba

Vcaipri Who Ply Taelr
Trade.

An Impaction of the record at the tlty
Jerk' offlce shows that little If any at-

tention Is being paid by the police 10 t ie
peddlers who are sel.lng without a llc-nse- .

Out of twenty peddlers doing bu. lnees In
the city at the present time only tlx have
secured licenses. These peddlers' licenses
run from November 1 to May 1 and cost $i0
for a one-hor- se rig and $36 for a team.
Formerly when the mayor had "charge of
the police force he Instructed the police to
arrest every peddler doing business with-
out a license. Unless a licenis was secured
atr-onc-e the peddler was sent to Jail, given

trial and fined. In this way the city
reaped quite a sum, the money so derived
going Into the general fund.

Another source of revenue was the li-

censes from , Omaha Installment wagons."
So far this year only one Installment house
license has been taken out. These l.censcs
oost $3& Should the police force go to wo:k
and round up all peddlers who are wo.h-ln- g

without a license the general fund
would bo richer by eeveral hundred dol-
lars, but the mayor and city officials do
&ot expect that this will be done.

A city official said last night that by
looking after licenses of this sort at the
right time the city could Just as well tuke
In 11,000 a year or more, the only expense
being the printing of license blanks and
number platen for wagons. Th! expense Is
trivial as compared to the amount to be
secured by a little attention to bu. lno s o.i
the T&rtrof the police. The police oTicer

re not considered to blame in this matter, j

ae they have not bean given instructions.
Again so many changes are made on ths
force that an officer hardly becomes ac-
quainted with his duties before a change
li made.

AdveYtUes (or Supplies,
City Clerk Bhrlgley Is preparing a list of

supplies needed for the year 1U04. A list
of all supplies needed by the city In all de
partments, along with an estlmste of the
amounts required, will be prepared and
bids will be asked for from dealers. These
supplies will Include all articles needed by
the police and fire departments, printing,
advertising and office supplies. Contracts
for furnishing supplies will be let to the
lowest responsible bidder. An attempt was
made last year to put this plan In opera-
tion, but on account of there being no
money on hand to pay the bills, ths matlorwas dropped. Now that the city U work-
ing" on a cash basis, the city will go ahead
and make contracts. In this way It ts

to save considerable money, espe-
cially In the purchase of coal and feed for
the fire department.

Wot erlosjslr. Injared.
The physiclane attending Mrs. S, M.

Cooley, who was Injured in a runaway acci-
dent Thursday afternoon, rsport that no
bones were broken. ' The patient is, how-
ever, bruised and was considerably shaken
up. It la expected that Mrs. Cooley will be
able to be around again In a couple of
weeks. Claude Cooley euffered a badly
skinned face and Is quite sore and lame
from bis sudden contact with the pave-
ment He will be able to resume his usual
vocation fn about a week.

. Laytast Plank Walks.
' ,' On Monday from the street de-
partment will commence laying two plank
sidewalks In Allbright. Numerous requests

II You Hava These Symptoms

Send for Uj Book.

If you want to feel better.
U you want more strength.
If you lack ambition;
If you can't do things like you used to.
If you lack confidence in yourself.
If your nerve your courage is leaving

you.
If you lack rim, rigor, vitality,
If something la eating away your con-

stitution, write to me for the book you need.
The book tells of my discovery. Tells how

after thirty years I found tha auaa f. -- - - w

symptoms, and many others, given above. .

Ths book tolls how by scientific experi-
ment I traced out the causes that bring on
chronlo diseases. .It tells how I perfected
my prescription Dr. Bhoon' Restorative.

luuna invanaoiy wnere there wae a
weakness that the Inside nerves were weak.

Whar thflr avaa a UnV .,,.n... . - .
vi' rim nerves lacaeo. power.

Where weak organs were feund I always
found weak nerves. v

Not the nerves commonly thought of, but
the vital organ nerves, the Inside the in-
visible nerves.

: This was a. revelation.
Then my real success began.
Thsn I combined ingredients that would

strengthen, that would vitalise these nerves.
That prescription I called a restorative.
It la known the world over as Dr. Snoop's

Restorative. After that I did not fall to
euro 6ne case In each hundred. In the ex-
tremely dlffloult cases my failures for five
years were one in each forty treated. I
found cancer Incurable. Cancer la for
urgery, not medicine.
Then bow to get this prescription to the

sick ones everywhere was my thought.
I must announce It In the publlo press.

Bui thought I, will they realise the truth
of my discovery the real power of Dr.
Sheop'e Restorative? Then a way came to
sae ilks a revelation.

f will offer It to the sick on trial, said
L Then they will know I am sincere,"

Z wrote a reliable druggist lu each city
and village in America.

I got their consent to with me.

Now to any alck ooo

Dr. Shoop's Restorative
Can bo Taken on Trial.

"or a full month I will 1U you use It
entirely at my risk.

Bend no money. Just write me for the
book you need. When I send it I will tell
you of a druggist near you who wtU permit
tn month s trial.

Use the Beetoratlve a month. Then de-
cide. If you say to the druggist, "It' did
not help me," that will relieve you' of any
expense whatever. He will bill the coat
to me. w

"This u my way of clearing your mind of
all doubts as to what Dr. Shoop's Restora
tive pan do. .

No matter how prejudiced,, you cannot
dispute this absolute security I offer.

Tou cannot rv.lit an offer, I k this it
you are ai all sic.

If you have a weakness, write me.
If you can't do things like you used to

do them, tell me about it.
Write la conrtdence. As a physician I will

leu you a way to help.
Ge my book now today.

" Blmply state which hook , M Vrrt.pn.
book you want and bu i ua ti. n..n
address Dr. 8h p. J"" Ki.ioajra,, ft.uk 4 for oir -- nBox , .S, Rciae. haoM t lar , ,tr.tay

MUd cases, not chronlo, are often cured
wlta one or two botUcs. At druggiatv

were made during the fall by cltliena la
Albright for sidewalks, and the couno.l
proceeded to pass the necessary ordinances
and create sidewalk districts.

The ordinances punned gave the property
owners thirty days In which to do the work
themselves, but as very few have com-
plied with the requirements, and the thirty
days having expired, the city will do the
work and assess the cost against the abut-
ting property.

Mrs. Balloek Speaks.
Mrs. K. D. Towle of the Women's Chris-

tian Temperance union of 8outh Omaha
has received word that Mrs. Helen Bullock
of New York will speak here on Sunday.
Mrs. Bullock Is one of the national officers
of the union. On Sunday afternoon at I
o'clock Mrs. Bullock will deliver ah address
at the Klrit Baptist church, Twenty-fift- h

and H streets. Her topic on this occasion
will be. "Whose Daughter?" In the even-
ing Mrs. Bullock spealis at the First Metho-
dist Episcopal church on the subject, "Sow-
ing and Beeping."

Postponed Vntll Moaday.
U was the Intention of the mayor and

council to hold a special meeting of the
council last night for the purpose of taking
soma action on the salo of the bonds, but
late yesterday afternoon It was decided to
postpone consideration of the matter until
Monday night.

From the advices received from eastern
bidders It appears that the misunderstand-
ing regarding the conditions under which
tho bonds were" offered for sals was caused
by onstern brokers. These brokers Inserted
advertisements In New York bond pnpers
offering the South Omaha Issue for sale,
but In their advertisements neglected to
mention the flve-ye- option clause. Bid-
ders write to city officials that they sup-
posed the advertisements In the eastern
rape" had been Inserted hy the city of
South Omnha and therefore bid on a
rtrnlght twentr-yen- r bord. All bids, with
one exception, hive now been withdrawn.

Interest Money Doe.
City Treasurer Howe has prepared ft

statement showing the amount of money to
be sent to the stato fiscal agency In New
iork on necen-.tie-r l. to pay interest on
bends held In the east. The sum of $6,304

will be forwarded today, so ss to reach New
York not later ,thnn Tuesday. Of this
amount M.TS0 Is due on general Indebted-
ness bonds and H.M4 on district Improve-
ment bonds. As there Is money on hand to
meet these maturities It will not be neces-
sary to borrow from the banks.

Magic City Gossip.
The Plattdeutscher vereln will give a

dance at the nrmory tonight.
A call for city warrants will be made

the first week In December.
Thomas Broadhurst, assistant Janitor at

the high school has resigned.
Milton V. Duncan of Hubbard. Neb.,

was In the city yesterday, the guest of
Frank J. Morlarty.

Rosa Herbs t secured a permit yesterday
for the construction of an $600 house at
Nineteenth and O streets.

Dr. James A. Kelly left yesterday after-
noon lor Toronto, Out., where he will
vle.ll relatives for a few weeks.

J. E. Honey of Oandy, Neb., Is in the
city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 'Peter
Honey, Twenty-fourt- h and J streets.

Peter CoRglns died at the South Omaha
hospital yesterday at the age of 71 years.
Undertaker Brewer has charge of the
remains.

City Engineer Beal has turned In the
final estimate for the grading of Nine-
teenth street from O to P streets. The cost
of this work was 647.

Robert Albright and John Cartan, who
had a fight on the street Wednesday after-
noon were each fined $5 and costs by the
police Judge yesterday. .

Arrtos Gates, one of the pioneers in this
section of the country, is seriously ill at
his home near Gilmore. Mr. Gates Is suf-
fering from a complication of diseases.

FORMER PREACHER PAROLLED

Life Coavtct Released from Prlsoa to
Go Dying Mother's"'

Bedside.

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. . 28 Rev. W. M.
Hlnshaw was releaeed on parole today
from the northern prison In order that he
might go to the bedside of his mother, who
Is said to be dying. It is not known
whether bis release will be permanent or
not.

He Is serving a, life sentence for the mur-
der of ble wife. In 1896 Hlnshaw was the
pastor of the Methodist church at Belle-
ville, Hendricks county. On the night of
January IS he preached to a country con-
gregation and at the door of the church
one of the members Invited him and his
wife to his home for the night The minis
ter declined the invitation, but Insisted
that his wife accept It. She refused with
so much vehemence that It attracted at-

tention at the time and was recalled after-
ward.

About I o'clock the next morning the peo
ple of Belleville were startled by a cry of
murder and when they reached the par-
sonage they found Hinshaw in the yard
bleeding from bullet In his side and a
number of knife cuts. His wife was lying
In the kitchen door with a bullet in the
brain. The story of the minister was thit
they bad been attacked by burglars. There
were circumstances, however, which ex-
cited suspicion against the minister and he
was arrested and convicted.

STREET CAR STRIKES OMNIBUS

Aeeldent at Chicago Result la Injury
to Fire Persons, On

Seriously.

CHICAGO, Nov. driving
rapidly west on Jackson boulevard tonight
an omnibus with passenger enroute to the
depot was struck and overturned by a
northbound Wentworth avenue electrlo cor
at Clark street All of the occupants of
the omnibus were thrown to the street and
five persons were Injured. They were;

W. D. Dean. Kenton, O., back sprained
and severely bruised about the body,

Mr. W. D. Dean, Kenton, O., cut about
face and hands.

James Gilmore, New York, leg Injured
and body bruised.

Mrs. James F. Oilmore, New York,
slightly bruised about the body.

James Furlong, drlvsr of the omnlbue.
skull thought to be fractured, cuts about
the head and face.

Blame for the accident Is laid by the
omnlbue driver upfcn the motorman and by
tne motorman upon the driver.

FINE LIVE STOCK ATTRACTS

Great Display In Chicago Draw Gov.
eraors ad Less Dlatta-gntab- ed

Folk.

CHICAGO, Nov. El. A record-breakin- g

display of cattle, sheep and hogs with a
horse fair every evening as a side show
will make the International Live Stock ex
position, which opened today at the Union
stock yards, an event to be remembered by
cattle dealers all over ths world. AU the
available space on the sixty-fiv- e acre of
Dexter park will be utilised to provide ac-

commodations for the 11.500 entries.
Visitor from Canada, Brasil, Belgium and

Scotland are expected. Secretary of Agri-
culture Wilson and seven state governor
also are expected. Among the latter are
Governors Cummins of Iowa and Dockery
of Missouri

Today was given up to student competi-
tions In Judging the entries for the Spoor
trophy for team of Bv and the Clay and
RanJera cash prises.

Croeceus and Dan Patch are on exhibition
with about u0 other horses. A feature will
be the reproduction of Rosa Bonbeur' fa-
mous fcltture "The Hre Fair."
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BIG TUNNEL IS NEXT WORK

Such w the Statement Made to Newspaper
Men brE.IL Harrimau,

OVER FIVE MILES, THROUGH MOUNTAIN

Expease Will Be Baormoaa, bat Great
Savins In Grades Will Result

arveys for Work Are
Already Completed.

WADS WORTH, Nev., Nov. 28. Special
Telegram.) "We h;ive made all necessary
surveys and derided to build a tunnel
through the Sierra Nevada mountains,

Ave and one-quart-er miles. That la our
next big Job." B. H. Harritnan made this
statement to a party of newspaper men
here this evening on his arrlvel at 1.30
p. ra. Mr. Harrlman eent this telegram:

"To Alex Millar, New York City. Pleas ex-
plain to board of olrectors and Mr. Jacob
Bciilff that we have Just completed a trip
over our road from Omaha to Keno and find
new work Jubi finished and that situ inprogress farther advanced than any of
ua expected. We are highly gratified andagrecu that the officers and employes de-
serve great credit for masterful work com-
pleted. E. li. HARK1MAN.

Continuing, Mr. Harriman said: "The
completion of the Ogden-Lucl- n cutoff is
of great advantage to our system. It

will be worth vast sums to us, but I
would not care to say what amount will
be saved, nor what Its construction cost.
The cutoff is safe and will be permanent.
This talk of Its constant peril I take little
stock In. I want tq state that the roport
alleged to be from Wall street that this
cutoff will save 11,000,000 a month to us
Is Idle gossip originating with someone
who has stock to sell, yet It will save big
sums. I am delighted with this piece of
work, which I consider is almost unpara-lelle- d.

Ko Date Set for Comnieuceuient.
"Yes, our next big Job Is to bore a hole

through the Sierra. I don't know Just
when we will begin actual work, but soon,
for all our survsys are made. By this tun-
nel and other new tracks we will ellmlnsts
thirty-seve- n miles of those snowsheds,
leaving only four miles. Ws will not ma-
terially shorten the distance. That Is not
the prime object, but we will reduce grades
vastly. For Instance, we will be able to
save lifting our train S00 feet and in some
cases 1,000 feet. That Is where millions of
dollars will be saved, hence earnings greatly
Increased. It Is a difficult task. Involving
enormous sum of money, but that will not
deter us. We have expended $180,000,000 In
the last three yeare In uch work and In-

tend to keep on with these Improvements
until we exhaust our possibilities of getting
the most direct and comfortable transcon-
tinental route." '

William McMurray of the Southern Pa-clf- lo

Information bureau was the victim of
a good Joke today. The photographer were
trying to get a shot at E. H. Harriman and
McMurray wae assisting an artist friend,
and stepping up to a small man, the most
unassuming in the crowd, he tapped blm on
the shoulder and said:

"Will you please step aside and let the
photographer take a picture."

"Why, yes." replied the small man, every
feature of his face denoting blank astonish-
ment. McMurray, who did notVnow Hsrrl- -
man looked as If he had been hit with a
sledge hammer, when he learned that the
small man he had brushed aside was E. H.
Harrlman.

First Over Hew Track.
Mr. Harrlman' official train ran over ten

mile of nsw track In the vicinity of Wads-wort- h

this afternoon over which no train
had ever before passed. The magnate
viewed this new construction from the rear
end of his private car at the rear of the
train and was elated over It

Mr. Harrlman, Southern Pacific, Oregon
Bhort Line and Oregon River and Naviga
tion official, with Traffic Manager J. A.
Munroe of the Union Pacific and General
Passenger Agent J. Francis of the B. & M.
went on Into California, and the remainder
of the party, Including President Burt and
other Union Pacific official, Alfred Darlow
and his party of newspaper men, started
bsck to Omaha.

BROWN AND HIS BEER

Passing of the First Brewer of Lager
Causes an Outburst of Poetlo

'Tributes.

The recent death anmawbava nf a man
of the name of Brown, who was reputed
to be the first brewer of the beverage
Known a lager, has Inspired many trib-
utes In prose and verse, not nnlv tn thfa
country, but in foreign lands.

It does not seem to hava ma ft ora1 tn. tha
writers of these tributes to old man Brown
whether or not his- - title was clear. All
they appear to hava eared for waa an
portunity for saying a good word for aome- -
uouy wno was in some way connected with
the Introduction of the artlol. They leave
to other the task of disputing his claims,
or. rather, the claims of his friends, and
are content If they be permitted to throw
a few sheaves of barley or a few handfuls
of hops, so to speak, on his honored grave.

Thus, even away up in Winnipeg, where
one would suppose that there could be no
great thirst for lager, owlna- - in tha rivalling low temperature of the atmosphere,
via man crown is not without admirer.
One of them, on hearing the sad new
hastened to pen a tribute beginning:

Old Brown Is dead, that good old manWho fllied the world with cheer,He had the name of being first
To brew the lager beer.

Aside from the poetlo merits of thl
stanxa It la Interesting as Illustrating the
Canadian disposition to hedge on every
proposition. Mark the expression, "h had
the name of," which, of course, Is Intended
ta leave an opening for correction In a
later and revised edition of the writer's
poems. In case old man Brown should
turn out to be a false claimant. But, this
point having been .covered, the Winnipeg
poet compose with more freedom:

You weep, I see, because he' gone
Ah, wipe away the tear-- He

left the world the recipe
For brewing lager beer!

In other words, he Is gone, but we shall
not miss him, since bis great secret la
known. "Bay," asks the poet-B-ay,

ehall w all shell Out to buildA monument to him;
A glass a schooner, high and thickwith foam upon the brim?
"No," ha replies
No need: he's left his monument

On buildings by the score;
You'll It on the bright tin sign

That hangs beside the door.
But who would exneet auch a unilm.1,1

a this from a country that haitata
become a part of us, beca.ua our habit
are not to ner lining:

Ah, well, he' gone, and who can tell?
Our own time may be near:

'TIs beat to bear up bravely, so
ome ua hav. a luu..'

We look hopefully and confidently for a
proper reouxe to mis Manitoba convlvlal- -

ist in ine Toronto aamss. "Come, let u
have a beer," they will say, w are sure,
I a vulgar and a dlsaraoeful Amerlcanlam
and Decullarlv out of claca at a tima whan
Canada la striving to prove herself too good
to marry into the family next door. Chi
CJgo inter-ocea- n.

Canadian Schooner Lost.
TORONTO. On'.. Nov. US. The schoonerI.. . . ... rr ...

a cargo of coal, has been given up as loat.
Thoaa on loanl ware Captuln McMa(,r
and 1.1 son vs ailrr vl ioiualo, Uira aailur

AT THE FUYHQUSES. .

"The White Slue" at the Doyd.
"Rag are royal raiment when worn for

virtue sake."
If the time should come when "The White

Slave" Is presented no more, and Its plot
and line and tragic moments are but Items
of the memory, it Is likely that this sen-

tence end the sentiment it words will be the
lost forgotten. At any rate It Is the best
remembered since It was first uttered before
an audience on the night of April I, 1SS1

Bartley Campbell's familiar piece was at
the Boyd last night for the first of three
performances, and, under the management
of Robert Campbell, son of the author, It Is
carefully staged. The players are actors of
ability and the scenlo effects, which are
many and beautiful, are well handled. Al-
together such conscientious treatment for a
play that has been so long and steadily
with us Is admirable. In all ordinary logic
It might be thought that a melodrama that
has stood the test of a quarter of a centvry
deserves at least as much.

There were plenty of willing t.s.Ms to
show that the sympathy for Lisa, the white
slave, still burrs strong: plenty of appro-
priate noises to manifest contempt for Wil-
liam Lacy, who "deals solely In 'ntrgors'
and horses," and no lack of audible ChTllls
and tense Interest st the burning of the
Creole Bcllo, and through the anxious
phases of the famous "Island act." The
psychological moments may be scheduled,
but they are artfully disposed.

Helen Collier is a beautiful Lisa and
capable of the emotional heights of the role,
though she mars her work some by a gasp-
ing Intonation. William Christie Miller,
who plays Mr. Stitch, is the product of
years of effort in his profession, and is de-

lightful. He with Constance Hnmblln and
John F. Ryan care for the comedy occcpt-ftbl-

Slr.glnff snd dnnclng by tho bl:irks enliven
the performance. One dusky girl In par-
ticular has an .untrained volco of great
sweetness.

MINISTER POWELL DECISIVE

Refuses to Acknowledge Government
In Son Domingo and Lnys

Down I,n,
SAN DOMINGO, Nov. J8 United State

Minister Powell today refused to acknow-
ledge the provisional government and also
denied Its demand for the withdrawal of
Former Finance Minister Oalvin, who with
Judge Oeorge Gray of Delaware, had ben
appointed to arbitrate the San Domingo
Improvement company matter.

Minister Powell told the provisional gov-
ernment that the question of arbitrating
the claims of the Improvement company
was now closed and could not be reopened,
that the board of arbitration was now
fully constituted, according to the con-
ditions of the protocol, that the board will
convene and Its members proceed to the
consideration of the Issues presented by
both parties and that Its decision will bo
final.

It is added that the United States govern-
ment cannot and will not Interfere In any
manner with the composition of the arbi-
tration named by the government of Presi-
dent Gil.

The German government placed the
cruiser Falke at the disposal of General
Wos y Oil, who left this afternoon on the
Falke for Porto Rico. The French and
Belgian ministers have energetically pro-
tested against the decree of the provi-
sional government recognlxlng only the
floating debt and leaving other foreign
claim ponding. The troop are gradually
leaving and quiet prevails.

ITALIANS GREATLY EXCITED

Continue Demonstration Aaalnst
Austria and Conflict with Police

In Several Towns. '

ROME, Nov. 28 Student of the univer-
sity endeavored to organize a demonstra-
tion today at the Qulrlnal In favor of tba
king, but of an anti-Austri- character.
The police broke up the gathering, and
then the students rushed toward the Aus
trian embassy and the Austrian consulate.
where they were received by troope, who
cnargea upon them with drawn bayonets.
Struggles between the student and the
troope ensued, and several arrests were
made, while the crowd continued to err.
"Down with Francis JoseDh! Let ua hraak

up the triple alliance!" and to sing the
uarlbaldlan hymn.

There was great enthusiasm In tha law
courts today when a student, who wa
arrested yesterday for hai-lna- - atrucv a
policeman and smashed his helmet, was
acquitted.

There were similar demonstrations tndav
In the principal town of Italv. aaneclal v
In Florence and In Turin, where the uni
versity ha been closed. During the dem-
onstration In Florence two Austrian flags
were burned In the oubllo aauare amid a
scene of great enthusiasm and the frantic
cries of the demonstrator.

WILL INCREASE CONSULATES

German Government Will Add a Num
ber to Those at Present la

, America.

BERLIN, Nov. M. The foreign office
budget provides for the establishment of
German consulates at New Orleans, At-
lanta, Ga., Seattle, Wash., and St. Paul,
Minn. The Increasing importance of the
consulates In South American countries la
Indicated In the application for a minister
resident at La Pa, Bolivia, and a secre-
tary of legation at Santiago de Chile.

The budget of the ministry of the Interior
aeks for $1, 250,000 to provide state-owne- d

homee for civil employes, 1250,000 more
than In 1902. The Berlin Landlords' asso-
ciation recently appealed to the govern-
ment not to build any more home for civil
employe, because 9.000 flat in Berlin are
without tenants. The protest wa not
heeded, the government's position being
that it is cheaper to provide houses free
of rent than to increase salaries sufficiently
to meet the price of the combination of
Berlin landlords, whlah amounts nearly to
a trust.

SOCIALISTS MAKING GAINS

Will Have sixteen Members of Berlin
Counell Against levea

Heretofore,

BERLIN, Nov. 2. Partial elections for
members of the Berlin municipal council
today resulted In large socialist gain.
Voting wa done exclusively by 'electors of
the third class In about one-thir- d of the
ward. Out of sixteen seats socialist were
elected to twelve, as against seven In the
present council, and they will participate
in the second ballot in the Second ward.

The election for member of the Reichs
tag indicate that the poorer classes of Ber-
lin are rapidly deserting liberalism for so-
cialism.

Movements of Ocean Vessels Nov. ST,

At Nantucket Lightship Passed : Phila-
delphia, from Southampton to New YrkLa Toiiralne. front Havre to New York.

At Li verpciol Sailed: Cevlo .fur New
Tork.

At Movllle Sailed: Ionian, from Liver
pool, rur nanrax.

At Queenstua, n Arrived: Commonwealth
from buaion. fur LiverDvoi. and r.i...cdd. Sailed; CreUo, Irvm Liverpool,

HOLDUP ARTISTS ARE ACTIVE

Tarn Two Tricks la L'ecoIq Within a Few
Blocks of Sams Spot

ONE OF VICTIMS IS' SHOT IN THE NECK

Three Men In Second Party Taekled
and All Are Severely Beaten by

the Robber Police Make
Two Arrests.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Nov. eclal Telegram.)

II. J. Deyo, a Burlington engineer, waa
shot In the neck and painfully Injured, and
Edward Curtis waa badly beaten by foot-
pads In two separate holdups tonight. Iioth
occurred shortly after 1 o'clock In the neigh-
borhood of Sixteenth and S streets, within a
block of the home of Deyo.

Deyo was returning home when two men
stepped tn front of him and derwnded hi
money. He grabbed at the nearest one of
the men and the latter then fired, the ball
passing through Deyo'a neck, making an
ugly though not dangerous wound. The
two men then Jumped on the Injured man
and took the money from his pockets, and
both ran. Deyo managed to get home and
eported to the police.
A few minutes later James Fairweather,

Frank Williams and Edward Curtis were
passing In the same neighborhood, with
Curtis several yards In the lead. Suddenly
two men Jumped from a shadow, and a
they demanded his money one of them
struck Curtis a blow on the head with hi
revolver. Fairweather and Williams came
to the assistance of Curtis and a desperate
struggle ensued. In which the three men
were all Injured. The robbers In running
left n re'olver, American make,
and a black Fedora hat. They secured 13

from Curtis and a knife from each of the
others. The police have arrested two men,
residents of Lincoln, who answer the de-

scription of the robber.

GOVERNOR CALLS CONFERENCE

Executive of ftah Will Try to Get
Miner and Operator

Together.

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 21 After a
conference between Qovornor Wells and
Secretaries Kelllher and Evans, national
organizers of the United Mine Workers,
and Colonel E. F. Holmes, president of the
Commercial club, efforts were begun to
bring about a conference between tha of-

ficials of the Utah Fuel company and the
striking miners in Carbon county.

IColllher and Holmes come as the personal
representatives of John Mitchell and In
their talk with the governor brought a new
phase of the strike situation. They main-
tain that recognition of tho union Is a sub-
ordinate Issue and that 30 per cent Inrretse
In wages Is the principal Issue at stake.
They declared that tho Utah miners ore
striking because of grievances of their own,
and(that they will go back to work when
these are redreBsed, regardless of what
the Colorado miners do.

Their statements were at radical vari-
ance with those of the Utah Fuel company.
In a telegram to the pommerclal club
President Mitchell declares his willingness
to meet representatives of the fuel company
and arrange an amicable settlement."

To clear the situation and arrive at the
facts In the matter Governor Welle tonight
sent a telegram to President Craker of
the fuel company, uuklng him to come for
a conference with a delegation of miners.

In the habeas corpus proceedings for the
release of Organizer Demolll, who was
sentenced to thirty days' Imprisonment on
the charge of disturbing the peace, Dis-

trict Judge Johnson today issued an order
commanding the sheriff of Carbon county
to appear with the prisoner next Monday
and show cause why Demolll should not

Lbe released.

DIE BY FIRE IN HOTEL

Fatal Results Follows Drinking-- Bout
on Thanksgiving; Eve la

Minnesota; '

DULUTH, Minn., Nov, tt Thomas Green
wa cremated, Frank Thomaa wa probably
fatally burned and three other whose
name have not been ascertained are miss-
ing as the result of a fire which destroyed
the Central hotel at Tower yesterday
morning.

The suspicion la entertained that the fire
was of Incendiary origin and that the hotel
wa fired to cover up the crime of murder.
Thanksgiving eve there were twenty-fiv- e or
thirty guests In the house and there te said
to have been more or less drinking. About
4 o'clock one of the men wa awakened by
the smell of smoke and on opening ths door
found tha place on fire. He gave the alarm
and the guests got out of the bouse ae best
they could.

HUNTS HEAD OF BLUE yNILE

t. Louis Man Makes. Arrangement for
tecond Trip Into Africa with

Wife.

LONDON. Nov. 28. W. N. MacMIIlan of
St. Louis, Mo., who recently failed In an
attempt to explore the course of the Blue
Nile, has completed arrangements for an-

other expedition. lie starts early next
week, accompanied by Mrs. MacMIIlan,
Lieutenant Colonel Harrington, the British
resident at Emperor Menellk's court, and
others, besides a big retinue of carriers,
etc.

The party will embark In launches at
Khartoum and proceed to the farthest nav
Igable point, where It will land and con
tlnue the explorations In the direction of
Lake Rudolf. Mr. MacMIIlan expects to
be absent seven months.

Barbarous Surgical Operation

For the Cur of Pile.
It la not only Intensely painful, dangerous

to life and very expensive, but In the light
of modern medical research, and slnoe the
die ;overy of the Pyramid Pile Cure, wholly
unneccesaary. If you have any doubt on
this point kindly read the following letter
from one who know that th claim re
garding the merit of the Pyramid Pile
Cure are borne out by facta

"For a long time I suffered with blind
pile. They gave me o much pain and un
easiness that they almost disqualified ms
tor doing anything. I saw an ad In the
Atlanta Journal of Pyramid Pile Cure and
ordered a 60 cent box. I used them and they
gave me relief; that encouraged me and I
bought another (0 cent box and they cured
me. Oh how glad that I am well again)

"The Pyramids cured me and I am sat-
isfied they wtU cure anybody else who Is
suffering as I waa. It they will use them.

"Y'ju may use thl In any way you see
proper, if my experience will encourage any
sufferer to use your Pyramid I shall 1

glad." II. K, Hicks. Calhoun, Ga.
The Pyramid Pile Cure 1 auld by drug-

gists f'jr 0 cent a package, and Its merits
is so well known that the sales exceed those
of all similar remedies combined.

Write Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich.,
for their little book on the cause and cure
of piles, which 1 sent frc for the asking.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK?

" '

? f; lS
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Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or
Bladder Trouble?

To Prove what SWAMP-ROO- T, the
Remedy, will do for YOU, all
Bottle Sent Free by Alail.

Pain or dull ache In the back Is unmis-
takable evidence of kidney trouble. It Is
Nature's timely warning to show you that
the track of health is not clear.

If these danger signals are unheeded.
mors serious results are sure to follow;
Brlght's disease, which Is the worst form
of kidney trouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and tho extraordinary effect of
the world-famou- s kidney and bladder rem-
edy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, Is soon
realised. It stands the highest for Its
wonderful cures of the most distressing
case. A trial will convince anyone
you may have a sample bottle free, by
malL

I wa a constant anfferer kor n
number of years with back oche.
rheumatism and frequent desire to
nrlnate, but after ailsg Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, I am entirely cored
and can cheerfully recommend this
wonderful remedy to any one whomay toller from these common com-
plaints.

Most trnly yonrs,
W, C. Bally, 2d Lieut, of Poller,

Columbus, Ga.
Lame back Is oniy on symptom of kid

ney trouble one pf many. Other symp-
tom showing that you need Swamp-Roo- t
are, being obliged to pass Water often dur-
ing the day and to get up many times
during the night, inability to hold your
urine, smarting or Irritation In passing,
brick-du- st or sediment in the urine, ca-

tarrh of the bladder, uric acid, constant
headaqhe, dizziness, sleeplessness, nerv
ousness, Irregular heart-beatin- g, rheuma-
tism, bloating Irritability, wornout feeling,'
lack of ambition, loss of flesh, sallow com
plexion.
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Great Kidney, Liver and Bladder
our Readers May Have a Sample

"
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If your water when allowed to nmaln
undisturbed in a glas or bottle for twenty-fou- f

hours, forms a sediment or settling,
or has a cloudy appearance, It I evidence
that your kldbeye and bladder need Imme-
diate attention.

In taking Swamp-Roo- t you afford natu-
ral help to Nature, for Swamp-Ro- ot I th
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the '

kidneys that la known to medical science.
. Swamp-Roo- t Is the great discovery of
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and blad-
der specialist. Hospitals use It with won-
derful success iu both slight and sever
cases. Doctors recommend it to their pa-
tients ind use It In their own families,
because they recognise In Swamp-Roo- t the
greatest and most successful remedy for
any derangement of the kidney, liver and
bladder.
.You may bave a sample bottle of thl

wonderful remedy, Swamp-Roo- t, sent ab-
solutely free by mall, also a book telling'
all about Swamp-Roo- t, and ' containing
many of the thousands upon thousands of
testimonial letters received from men and
women cured. In writing to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Blnghamton, N. Y., be sure to say
that you read this generous1 offer in The
Omaha Sunday Bee.

If you are already convinced that Swamp- -'

Root Is what you need,, you can purchase
the regular fifty-ce- nt and- -

one-doll- ar sue
boy led at drug stores everywhere. Don't
make any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer' Swamp-Roo-t,

and the address, Blnghamton, N. Y., on
every bottle.
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VIA:

Tickets on Sale November 28th to 30th
Inclusive. Return Limit, December 7th '

City Ticket Qfflca

1323 Farnam Street, Omalia,

f. P. Rutherford, D. P. L

ihicago and iMorn
Half Faro Plus S2.00

PJovombor 28-29-- 30

Good to Return Dec. 7 via the

Ohicogo,

System

sluauIiGG

Island

'St. Paul Sailuay
Three trains daily from Union
Depot 7:55 a. m. the Daylight
Limited. 5:15 p. m. the Atlantic
Express. 8:20 p. ra. the Overland
Limited.

CITY TICKET OFFICE .1524 Farnam

Tlio Bee Want Ails Produce Resullc.


